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(called “D” coal or compliance coal). We also wanted to see if we could meet our 

hedging guidelines for the 2006 to 201 0 time period. Basically, our guidelines at the 

time sought to have under contract (through a formal WP or spot purchase), m to 

of the coal needs for the next year, m to of the coal needs for the 

second year OUT to 

decreasing percentage beyond that time period. 

of the coal needs for the third year out, and an ever 
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19 Q. 

20 and sub-bituminous coal? 

21 A. 

22 

23 

24 and CR5. 

Did the RFP for CR4 and CR5 coals include specifications for both bituminous 

Yes, it did. The required coal specifications included as received guaranteed 

specifications for both bituminous and sub-bituminous coals. These required coal 

specifications were consistent with the quality specifications historically used at CR4 

The RFP sought both domestic and import coal proposals for delivery by 

water barge or rail to Crystal River. Bidders were required to provide available 

analyses on the coal offered in the bids with both “typical” and “guaranteed” values. 

As the names imply, “typical” values were the quality of the coal expected on each 

shipment, and “guaranteed” values were the minimum quality specifications for the 

coal shipments below which PEF could reject the shipment. We expressly told 

potential bidders in the RFPs that their proposals would be evaluated not only on a 

delivered cost basis but also on a performance cost basis including, but not limited to, 

coal and ash handling impacts, generating station operating costs, and environmental 

compliance. Bid proposals were due October 17,2005. A copy of the September 

2005 RFP for coals for CR4 and CR5 is Exhibit No. __ (SAW-2) to my testimony. 
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“D” coal contract for the 2006-2008 time period at a base price of -ton each 

year. This price was well within the market price for compliance bituminous coal 

under the bid proposals and therefore represented the most economical option for the 

Company and the customer. We, therefore, renewed the Massey contract but made 

no other compliance coal purchases as a result of the September 2005 RFP. Rather, 

the prudent course was to wait for a later RFP for such coals because suppliers were 

apparently “sitting on” compliance coal to see what was going to happen in the 

market. A copy of the Company’s summary evaluation of the September 2005 RFP 

is Exhibit No. - (SAW-4) to my testimony. 

B. THE JANUARY 2006 SOLICITATION 

When was the next formal solicitation for coal for CR4 and CR5 following the 

September 2005 RFP? 

In January 2006 we issued another RFP solicitation for coals meeting the coal quality 

requirements for CR4 and CR5 with terms of one to three years. The RFP was 

similar to the one issued in September 2005. It contained the same coal specifications 

for bituminous and sub-bituminous coals and the same evaluation terms and 

conditions. It was sent to over 100 potential coal suppliers on the Company’s bidder 

list, including PRB coal suppliers, and it was published in a number of well 

recognized coal publications in the industry. Bid proposals were due in February 

2006 to this RFP. A copy of the January 2006 RFP for coals for CR4 and CR5 is 

Exhibit No. ___ (SAW-5) to my testimony. 
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Why did you issue a RFP in January 2006 when you had just completed one in 

the fall of 2005? 

We issued another similar RFP in January 2006 to see if compliance coal suppliers 

were going to release their coal under the current market conditions. As a result of 

the September 2005 RFP, we did not receive a large number of D coal bids, we 

received very few import bids, and we received no eastern bituminous bids for 

delivery by water. As I explained, suppliers seemed to be “sitting on” compliance 

coal to extract more favorable market prices. By re-entering the market with another 

RFP in January 2006 we expected to see more compliance coal, especially import 

compliance coal, available. 

What were your compliance coal goals for the January 2006 RFP? 

We were targeting -tons for 2007 and just over -tons for 2008 for 

CR4 and CR5. Thereafter, we targeted - for 2009. Our hedging targets 

were just as they had been for the September 2005 RFP. 

What was the response to this RFP? 

Out of the over 100 potential suppliers the RFP was sent to the Company received 

bids from 22 suppliers with over 100 unique proposals. This response far exceeded 

the response to the September 2005 RFP. The Company received only one proposal 

for PRJ3 coals, however, and that was from a coal broker. None of the major PRB 

coal suppliers who received the WP, such as Arch and Kennecott (by this time Arch 

had purchased Triton), responded with a bid proposal to the RFP. A copy of the 
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bidder list indicating those suppliers who responded with bids or simply did not 

respond at all to the January 2006 RFP is Exhibit No. __ (SAW-6) to my testimony. 

What were the results of the evaluation of the January 2006 FWP? 

For 2007, we entered into six contracts for - tons of compliance coal from 

both domestic and import bituminous coal suppliers at an average of -ton cost 

(a range of -ton to -ton). Five of those suppliers also agreed to contracts 

for over - tons of coal in 2008 at an average of -ton (a range of 

-ton to =ton) and two of them further contracted for the delivery of over = tons in 2009 at an average of -ton. As a result of this solicitation, the 

Company met its objectives and guidelines for the RFP, provided CR4 and CR5 with 

quality bituminous compliance coal, and purchased the most economical coal 

available on the market. A copy of the Company’s coal procurement plan for the 

January-February 2006 RFP is Exhibit No. ___ (SAW-7) to my testimony. 

Was the sole PFW offer in response to the January 2006 RFP a better value than 

the bituminous coals that the Company purchases as a result of the FWP? 

No, it was not. But there were two Indonesian sub-bituminous coal offers that ranked 

ahead of the bituminous coal bids we purchased. We did not purchase the Indonesian 

sub-bituminous coal product because the plant had no prior experience with this type 

of coal, the CR4 and CR5 units were undergoing modifications to safely handle the 

PRB coals for a test burn as recommended by our outside engineering consultant, and 

the test burn of PRI3 sub-bituminous coals had not yet occurred. 
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Q. How can you be sure that TECO does not include these terminal or transfer 

charges in its FERC Form 423s? 

Currently, PEF has a three-year current contract with IMT that expires on A. 

In preparation for the expiration of this contract, an RFP for transloading 

services along the US Gulf Coast was issued on August 16, 2006. A bid was received 

from TECO Bulk Terminal for their services at Electrocoal. The results of that bid 

response show that TECO does not include these terminal or transfer charges when 

accounting for coal inventory at the terminal. 

Q. In her testimony, Ms. Davis indicates that, based on her former experience with 

TECO, the transfer charges are not included in TECO’s FERC Form 423s. Is 

this fact consistent with what you learned from TECO’s recent bid for 

transloading services? 

Yes, based on TECO’s bid response, the terminal or transfer charges are still not 

included in the inventory cost for coal at the Electrocoal terminal. 

A. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Q. 

A. Yes. 

Does this conclude your testimony? 

29 
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PEF Coal Purchases From September 
2005 RFP 

Supplier 
Massey "D" Re-Opener 

PEF "A" Rail Coal I 
7nnfi I 7nn7 I I I 1 

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 
Tons Price BTU Tons Price BTU Tons Price Tons Pr im BTU Tons Price BTU 

I$ L .L -s- m' 
I 1 I I I 

Totals -'s 1. --- 'm -1 1 

I 2006 I zno7 I 2008 I 2009 I 2010 
Suooliar I Tons Price BTll I Tons Price RTll I Tons Pricr RTII I Tons Price BTLI I Tons Price ETU 

5 
Trinity "A" Bid # I 5  6 
B&W Resources " A  Bid #32L s 
Constellation "A" Bid #29L 5 
CAM "A* Bid #4 5 
Massey "D" Re Opener s 

I 
Totals - s  

3 
1 6, b- Progress Energy 



PEF Marked to Market 
12/7/2005 

2006 2007 2008 2009 201 0 Total 

CSX-BSK 12500-1.2 

Default Exposure 
I Countemartv 2006 2007 2008 2009 201 0 Totall 

4 
‘eT b-, Progress Energy 
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The outcomes of this Request for Proposal will support the Regulated Fuels Department 2006 
Business Plan' strategy for environmental compliance. This strategy's key initiative is to purchase coal for 
delivery in years 2007-2009. Coal suppliers from a number of regions, domestically and offshore, will receive 
a copy of the request. 

Targets for procurement from this RFP are as follows 

Twenty two suppliers responded to the RFP with approximately over one hundred unique responses. 

Transportation Assumptions 
9 . 

BA C/CE V 
05/23/06 (Rev: 06/27/06) 
Page 4 

PEF-FUEL-004629 

g Progress Energy 
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... - -  

6. 

BAC/CEV 
05/23/06 (Rev: 06/27/06) 
Paae 5 

PEF-FUEL-004630 
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BAC/CEV 
05/23/06 (Rev: 06/27/06) 
Page 6 

PEF-FUEL-00463 1 

Progress Energy 
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RE DACTE D (N on -Res po ns ive) 
Progress Energy Docket No. 060658 

EffectiveAnnual 
costs 

Progress Energy Florida 

Page 6 of 14 
Economic An a lvsis Exhibit No. __ (SAW-9) 

- - - - 

The modeling exercise assumed the following costs: 

. - - - - - - - _ _ _ - _ _ ~  

The financial evaluation below summarizes both delivered coal costs and 
effective annual costs. It can be seen that there are no significant cost savings to 
be obtained at-by burning a 20% blend of PRB coal compared to the 
baseline fuel. 

, Coal Costs , 

Other Utilities 

The following table summarizes some of the other utilities that are active in PRB 
use (this lkt is not intended to be fully comprehensive): 

Note: Numbers is parenthesis pertain to referenced material. 
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2006 

-+ 100% PRE I+ 100% CAF 

elivered Coal C o s t s  to CR4 & 5 

I I I I 

007 2008 2009 201 0 201 1 

Coal -20% PRB Blend - River origin 
+@--2O% PRB railing CAPP to River Coal 
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The projected cost convergence between CAPP and PRB is similar in Crystal River. 
However, Crystal River has one advantage -: access to PRB via barge. 
This could provide a substantial cost advantage if PRB is blended with Kanawha 
District CAPP coal a t  the International Marine Terminal (IMT). The preblended 
product is then shipped directly to Crystal River ready to use. 

Delivered Coal C o s t s  to  C R 4  & 5 

I I I 1 

2006 2007 2008 2009 201 0 201 1 

4- 100% PRB Coal - 100% CAPP Coal 
+ 20% PRB Blend - River origin 
+20% PRB railina CAPP to River 

$14co@?sponding coal qualities were entered into the Coal financia/ 
y.*q% ** 

Pen'ormance Mode4@ evaluation. This model allows for objective comparison of 
differing coals by egaluating them on the basis of heating content, emissions (NOx & 
S02), ash content and unburned carbon (LOI). The units were evaluated for years 
2007-2010 and associated market values of NOx and SOz credits were used. NOx 
emission rates were assumed constant across the coals since we cannot be certain if 
PRB use would result in a NOx benefit a t  the units. 

An example of the Coal Financial Perfarmance model for Crystal River 4 in 2007 is 
shown on the following page. 

Page 5 _ _  
PEF-FUEL-00 1784 
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The following options were evaluated for Crystal River 4 & 5 units: 
1. 100% PRB use (conversion would be required) 
2. 20% PRB Pre-Blend with local Kanawha district CAPP coal (near 

the Ohio River) 
3. 20% PRB Pre-Blend with CAPP coal outside Kanawha district 

a t o n  higher than within Kanawha) 
4. 20% PRB On-site blend was evaluated .included in below 

need capital upgrades to handle pure PR r to blending with 
CAPP. 

I 20% PRB w/ RiRr CAPP coal 100% PRB 0 20% PRB w/ CAPP railed to r i m  1 

Option I: IOO*/O 5RB use 
The findings of the financial evaluation echo the projected trends of declining CAPP 
and rising PRB prices. For example, the 100% conversion of Units 4 & 5 potentially 
offers $41MM in potential 2007 savings, but savings sharply drop to $9.7MM in 2008 
and then go negative in 2009. CR barge unloading capacity limits them to 50% coal 
delivered by barge. Therefore in the 100°/~ PRB scenario, 50% would be delivered via 
barge and the remaining half would be railed to the plant. Railing PRB to CR costs 
about m t o n  while the least expensive barge option for PRB is m t o n .  Therefore 

-. . - 
Page 7 
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C UNF I DEN TI4 1 
the transportation cost for 100°/~ PRB is approximately -ton. 
economic attractiveness of 100% PRB use. 

This hurts the 

Also, since unit conversions would be necessary to burn 100% PRB and a typical 
conversion time is 22 months4, it does not make logistical sense to attempt 100% 
conversion of CR 4 & 5 units a t  this time. 

Supply risk would be another issue with 100% PRB use. The following is an excerpt 
from a recent Barron's Article: 

" A n  unusually wet spring led t o  two derailme [ZOO51 on the only  
r a i l  l i n e  coming out of the  p r o l i f i c  southern r Basin. Railroads 
i n i t i a l l y  thought the  outage would be b r i e f .  i f i  cant problems 

real ized t h a t  they were facing a 

broker a t  Coal Network, who noted 
g o t -  everyone-f&peridYn-m?E? -- -- -- - _-_ 

- -  an unusually sharp move ...A 
three weeks that  they 've  be 

anawha district CAPP (in river 

savings. The advantage is that no rail is 
B is brought to the terminal where it is 

y 20% PRB, all blended coal can be delivered via 

high level estimates on proposed expenditures when using a blended PRB product 
(belt capacities, etc). Only 8-iO% of the annual savings are attributable to SO2 credit 
sales; the remaining 90-92% of the savings is delivered fuel savings. 

Option 3: 20% PRB Pre-blend with CAPP coal (railed to river) 
Preblending with a CAPP coal (outside Kanawha district) also shows savings in 2007 
($7.2MM) and 2008 ($2.8MM), but like Option 1, goes negative beginning in 2009. 
This is attributed to high transportation costs and shrinking coal price differentials. 

Page 8 
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cl~ysral I?.:vc!. [j!]![:; /J k.5 .,,. ,,,, 
~orgor i++ .  U n d y " '  

,:. :/ ; ;,; ' 

0 Modiiyiupg~ade the e 
8s practicni so that a fLlnctionai system is avdliable. 

ting pulverizer steam mill inerring and water spray system r.s mLicl? 

+ o r  b o l h  ~.ir)I~s the total estimated order of magnihide costs for these modifications I S  

~nc!udi!ig engi.neering and contmgency. Additional personnel will be requlred for housekeeping 
pi~iposcs  prixarjly i n  thc coal !?andling areas. The actual number of  additional personnel required is 

, 'ntlcnt on the current operating practices of  rhe owner. Due  to the characteristics ofPRF3 coal 
,:rid !!s i1i:pact on eqcipmenr performance, equipment will need to be maintained in proper opcrating 
~ . o r i i I i ~ o n .  Therefore, niaintenancc costs can be cxpccted to increase. 

I t  ~ h o ~ i l c !  lie noted that coal blends with PlG coal !ess than 30% exhibit characteristics ofbituminous 
co;iI 2nd m a n y  of the safety modifications required for PRB coal arc not necessary. Eowever, above 
i0"A PRR con1 thc blended coal acts like PRB coal. All the modifications required to maintain safety 
wit!! PRB coal arc required. 

i .*or i u ~ l  blends with 70% PRE coal, thc foollowing modifications are recommended: 

?,I. V~~lmn 
2 

0 

0 

Add thur water- cannons to each unit to c!can the fumaee water wails. 
Addimodify soofblowers to clean the coiivective pass heat transfer surface areas. 
h s [ i j ! i  new pu'venzer for each unit ,  inclcding motor ?rive, cascade conveyor, silo, fcedcr 

I piping, pyrites removal equipmcnt, controls, burner piping, clecwical feeds nnd 
<!limy power modifications. 

3 

3 

o 

iibrcase the skirt height for the cascade conveyors. 
Kep!ace the existing 18 in. coni piping with 24 in. piping and modify the coal fcedcr-s. 
Ilep!sce a l l  chutework at  TP-3. 

d crusher by-pass screens. 
increase the capacity of conveyors 3 5 A B  and 36NB by instaliing 45 degrce idlers. 
!r?ci.case tlie belt speed of the conveyors from the surge bin to the cascade conveyors and 
rt.::Iace tlie drives and pulleys. 
!n,;tall bc!t scales on Conveyors 3511, 3SB, 401 ,403 ,  501 and 502.  
i'cFiacc chutework at TP-26 and TI'-27. 
Ih:placc the ciusher vibratoiy feeders with belt feeders. 
i<i:p!act: the suIgc bin vibra!ory [ceders with belt feedcrs. 
~Vloiiii'y discl?arge chutes for Conveyors 501 and 502. 

0 

0 

3 

3 

3 

'J 

s ;!. ! L. I.:v 
3 :\<!ti wasitdowr, hoscs a n d  floor drains for the in-plant surge bin arca and for the cascade 

:: o 1: vc y or ro oins . 
instdi  s!oping surf2,ccs on beams for the in-plant surge bin area and the cascade conveyor 
roo I c C I  l in g , 
!<t.;~lac.l; rhc: existing f G L v  dus t  collectors with wet type dust collectors for  silo vcncilation. 

!'\Lid wiiic! screen, walcr sprays and residual effect dust suppression iit the bargc unloading 

,-\.clc! rooggjng dus t  suppression s y s ~ e m s  for all thc transfer chutes in the rcclaim system. 

c 

: 

rei' sprays a n d  residual effect dust suppression a t  the train unloading  lhoppei-. 
3 

;!cl;) 1?", 
s 
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%<-Qenr; k i n d y  

i: 

0 hdd  CO monitoring system. 
0 

3 

! l q ! a c e  the existing non-functional pu!vcrizer inerting system wit11 a new s team inertlng anci 
wa?;zr suppression system designed to current industry standards. 

Purchase a Fire Aid 2000 system to extinguish coal silo fires. 
Add explosion venting for the in-plant surge bin area and the cascade conveyor room area. 

?I ' <,G M.,%.*' ~~ 

For. both units the total estimated order of magnitude costs for these modifications is 
!nci,iid!ng ciigineenng and contingency. Addiiional personnel will be required for housekceping 
~ : ~ i i i p . x c s  primarily in the coal handling areas. The actual number of additional personnel rcquired is 
ti:per?dcnr on tllc cui-rcnt operating practices of'the owner. D u e  to t h e  charactcristics of I'RB coal 
: li(I i1.S I m p a c t  on equipment performance, equipment will need to be  maintained in proper operating 
L o ~ ~ ( i ~ [ : o r  '1'1-itrefore, maintenei!ce costs can be expected to increase. Vanable  O&M costs couli! 

by t i p  10 ii;O.04/MWhr. 

! , O I  o::rn~!ig !'30?4 PW3 coal, the following modifications are recommcndzd: 

Adti  four water cannons to each unit to clcan the furnace water walls. 
Addlmodify sootblowers to clean the convective pass heat transfer sur-face areas. 
Modify bumers and co:itrols to handle a greater PRB coal flow and to optimize combustion 
lo m i n t a i n  low unburned carbon. 
Insta!l cyclone separator dampers and a bypass duct for the gas recircu!ation systciii. Also, 
jnodify thc Pans for greater fly ash erosion resistance. 
!:istall ncw pulverize; for each unit, including motor drive, cascade conveyor, silo, feeder, 
coa l  pipir.g, pyrites removal equipment, C O ~ ~ T O I S ,  bumer piping, clcctrical feeds and 
<)cxiliary power modifications, 
lricreasc thc skirt height for the cascade convcyors. 
I<cplacc the existing I8 in. coal piping with 24 in. piping and modify the coal feeders. 
iieplace all chutcworic at TP-3. 
Acid cruslaci- by-pass screens. 
iiicrcnsc the capacity of conveyors 3SMD and 36AR by installing 45 degree idlers. 
!nc1.2asz the be!t speed of the conveyors from the surge bin to the cascadc conveyors antl 

!ristali belt scales on Conveyors 35A, 35R, 401, 403, 501 and 502. 
!<t:pIace chutcworlc at TP-26 and TP-27. 
l:c?!acc the crusher vibratory fccders with bclr fceders. 
Rep!nce the surge bin vibratory feeders with belt feeders. 
Modify <!ischarge chutes for Conveyors 501 and 502.  

i: the cinves and pulleys. 

Add washdown hoses and floor dTains for the in-plant surge bin area and foi. \he cascudc 
c I) ri v c y  o r  T 00 m s  . 
i ~ ? s l i i l l  sloping suribces on beams ibr the in-plant surge bin area a n d  the cascadc convcyor 
i - o ~ i r ~ i  ccj!i11g. 

Yc j> ! : i cC  the existing four dust collectors with we! type d u t  collectors Lor. silo ventilation. 
! ~ d d  wnter sprays and rcsidual effect dust suppression al: \he train. unloading hopper. 

11. 
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0 ,Add w i n d  screen, water sprays and residual effect dust suppression at the Sergc tmlcadmg 
lioppn.. 
Add fogging dust suppression systems for all the transfer chutes in the rec la~m system. 
Replace the existing non-functional pulvcrizer inerting system with a ficw steam inertirig a n d  
water supprcssion system designed to current industry standards, 

Purchase a Fire hid 2000 system to extinpish coal SI10 fires. 
.Add explosion ventjng for the in-plant surge bin area and the cascade cor.vcyor room arca. 

c 

'3 

0 b.dd CQ monitoring system. 

3 

i 'o! bot!) m i t s  the total estimated order of inagnirude costs for these modifications is $ 
i ~ i ~ i ~ ~ l i n g  engineering 2nd contingency. Additional personnel will be required for housckeeping 
p ~ i i p s c s  primarily in the coal handling areas. The actual number of  additional personnel required is 
depcndcnt on the current operating practices of the owner. Due to the characteristics of  PR13 coal 
:!~cl  its impact on cquipment performance, equipment will need to be  maintained in proper opcraiing 
cor!dit!on. Thcrefore, niaintenance costs can be expected to increase. Variable 03iM costs could 
;!~cr-c:ise b y  up to 9;0.04&fwkr. 
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redicted” Delivered Coal Costs to CR - - -  

PRB & CAPP 

I I I I 

2006 2007 2008 2009 201 0 201 I 
_____ 

-+ 100% PRB Coal -220% PRB Blend - R i v e t - F j  

I-+ 100% CAPP Coal -20% PRB railing CAPP to Rived 
.- ~- 

- _.__- “Prices are combination of Global Energy forecasf (fob) + 
RFD’s transportation estimates 
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$?3 
-4%: 

coordination costs needed for the frial. It also does no1 imply that we could continue lo burn this 

RB blend c o d  wiihotit some additional expenditures. 
7/1wnnfil 

Cwstal River 5 

Supplier 

Parameter 

Coal Type (Baseline - r i ve r  CAPP) 

2006 contract (weighted avg PRB & CAPP) Actual Kay trlal cost 

I M T  Blend - Rail t o  R i v e r  W y o m i n g  PRB - Gener ic 

I I 
$/ton (fob) $ $ 
Transp cost Ohio River ($/ton) $ $ 
IMT handling + Cross-Gulf Barging ($/ton) $ $ 

.>.. 

Total Delivary'Cost ($ton). :% 
Healing Value (BTUllb), typical 
"h Sulfur, typical 

Oh Total Moisture, typical 
YO Fixed Carbon, typical 
$ImmBTU (fuel only) 
SImmBTU (delivered cost) 

O h  A s h ,  typical 

$ 
12,500 

0.71 
10.3 

6 5  

Coal Throuqhput 
Heat lnpul  @ 100% - mmBTU's / Yr 
Percenl of annual fuel mix 
Resullanl Heal input  for analysis 

Additional Coal Tonnage due to BTUs 

50,430,000 
I 

374.3 IS 
Coal Throughput Needed (Tons) 14,973 

(4.14) 
11,771 

0.66 
11.0 
10.2 

49.14 

8,585 
0 24 

6 1  
26 5 

50,430,000 50,430,000 
i I 

j 7 4 , i I S  374.3 IS  

15,900 21,801 
927 6,828 

Muy 2006 Trinl,fiiiuncial evaluation 

OPERATIONAL SPECIFICS 

8,585 I 6.7% I 0.97# 1 27.8% I 
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